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Introduction

On April 7, 2016, the Commission issued an Entry (“Entry”) in these pro-

ceedings in which it established a procedural schedule and initiated financial au-

dits of Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc.’s (“Columbia”) Choice/Standard Choice Offer

Reconciliation Rider (“CSRR”), Uncollectible Expense Rider (“UEX”) and Percent-

age of Income Payment Plan Tariff Schedule Rider (“PIPP”) to be performed by

Columbia’s auditor. The Entry required the final audit reports to be filed by Sep-

tember 30, 2016, with comments and reply comments filed by October 14, 2016 and

October 28, 2016, respectively. Columbia’s auditor, Deloitte & Touche LLP

(“Deloitte”), conducted audits of the CSRR, UEX, and PIPP. The audit period for

all three audit reports is the period of April 1, 2015 through March 31, 2016.

Deloitte filed the final UEX report on September 23, 2016, and the final CSRR and

PIPP Audit reports on September 29, 2016. Columbia hereby submits its comments

to each audit report.
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CSRR Audit

The CSRR Audit Report found Columbia’s application and accounting sys-

tems accurate in most respects, but it did identify several discrepancies. Columbia

examined each of these discrepancies and provides in response the following com-

ments:

Audit Paragraph 3(d)

Deloitte found that Columbia’s quarterly CSRR filing effective October 2015

reflected a variance in the reported pass back of OSS and CR revenue from the

general ledger. This variance of $8,250 in April 2015 and ($8,250) in May 2015 re-

sulted from the Columbia accounting department’s inadvertent use of the previ-

ous year’s volumes for the month of April 2015 to compute its pass back of OSS

and CR. This error was corrected in May 2015, which resulted in a further variance

from the CSRR, which had properly reported the pass back of these shared reve-

nues. This variance had no impact on the CSRR rider rate because the CSRR had

properly reported the pass back of these shared revenues.

Audit Paragraph 5

Deloitte found that the Computation of Supplier Refund and Reconciliation

Adjustment included in Columbia’s CSRR filings effective October 2015 and Jan-

uary 2016 reflected a variance from the general ledger of ($187,287.70) for the quar-

terly period ended June 2015, and by $187,287.70 for the quarterly period ended

September 2015. This variance resulted from this refund not being booked to the

Rate Refund account until July 2015 rather than the month received, June 2015.

This variance had no impact on the CSRR rider rate because the CSRR had

properly provided for pass back of the refund based on the month received rather

than the month it was reflected on Columbia’s books.
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UEX Audit

The UEX Audit Report found Columbia’s accounting systems to be accurate

in all respects, and identified no discrepancies.

PIPP Audit

The PIPP Audit Report found Columbia’s application and accounting sys-

tems accurate in most respects, but it did identify a discrepancy. Columbia exam-

ined this discrepancy, and provides the following comment:

Audit Paragraph C(1)

Deloitte noted that Columbia’s accounting schedule summarizing PIPP bal-

ances for December 2015 was $2,863.94 less than that reported in the PIPP Rider

filing. This accounting error resulted from the change in the structure of the Co-

lumbia reports being used internally to determine the correct PIPP balance. This

minor error was corrected in February 2016. This variance had no impact on the

PIPP Rider rate because the error was corrected within the accounting period.

Conclusion

Columbia agrees with the findings contained in Deloitte’s audit reports

filed in these proceedings. All variances identified in the audit reports have been

corrected. For these reasons, Columbia requests the Commission’s issuance of an

Entry in these dockets accepting the audit reports and closing these matters.
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Respectfully submitted by,

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC.

/s/ Stephen B. Seiple

Stephen B. Seiple, Counsel of Record

Stephen B. Seiple, Asst. General Counsel

(0003809)

Joseph M. Clark, Sr. Counsel (0080711)

P.O. Box 117

290 W. Nationwide Blvd.

Columbus, Ohio 43216-0117

Telephone: (614) 460-4648

E-mail: sseiple@nisource.com

josephclark@nisource.com

(Willing to accept service by e-mail)

Attorneys for

COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO, INC.
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